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Seven appointed to new advisory board
The West Virginia Board of Regents
has appointed seven Jay members to
the new Institutional Board of Advisors for Marshall.
Named . to the board were Paul M.
Churton, Huntington, and senior vice
president of marketing and administration for Ashland Coal. Inc.; Charles
K. Connor, Jr,, Beckley, presildent and
publisher of the Beckley newspapers
and a Marshall graduate; Russell C.
Dunbar, Huntington, former chief
judge of Cabell County Circuit Court
and presently, a professor of law at

Smith Hall
fire alarm
false scare
By Leskie Pinson
The fire alarm that sent occupants of
Smith Hall heading for the exits just
before 11 a.m. Tuesday was the result
of the alarm on the fifth floor by the
elevator being pulled, according to
Safety Officer Leonard E. Bedel.
"We checked the building out and
found it was only a false alarm," Bede]
said.
A few students remarked it was the
first time they had been in a fire drill
. since high school.
One person who was relieved at the
brevity of the situation was Dave
Minor, Huntington sophomore. He was
the disc jockey on-the-air at WMUL at
the time. He said all he could do "was
put on a long playing record and get
out."
Among the students and faculty that
were chased out of the building by the
series of short, loud blasts,few seemed
alarmed. Many just talked with each
other and seemed to welcome the break
in their classes, which were about one
hour old.
One student said that he was glad
that "a rainy day wasn't picked for this
event" while a female student said the
alarms awoke her from a sleepy-eyed
lecture session. Another lamented
leaving her books, "Just in case this is
real."

THURSDAY
OUTSIDE
The high today will be in the mid80s with the l<'w near 70. There is a
60 percent chance of rain today, 40
percent tonight. The forecast for the
weekend is partly cloudy, warm and
humid with the highs in the mid-80s,
according to the National Weather
Service at Tri-State A~rport.

West Virginia University. Dunbar also
is a Marshall graduate.
David N. Harris, Huntington, personnel manager for Huntington
Alloys, Inc., and a Marshall graduate;
Dan R. Moore, Matewan, president and
chairman of the board of Matewan
National Bank; Sandra Wilkerson, St.
Albans, former teacher and a Marshall
graduate, andJamesS. Williams, Hun•
tington, district labor official.
Four additional members will join
the seven lay members in making up
the new Board of Advisors. Under the
new legislation, Marshall faculty,

staff, and students each will have an
elected rep~sentative, and Marshall
President Ro~rt B. Hayes wi!l appoint
an administrator to serve as the eleventh member.
Dr. Elinore Taylor, assistant professor of English, has been elected by the
faculty as its representative, and
Eugene F. Crawford, a campus polic
officer, has been selected to represent
the university staff. The student representative is expected to be elected after ·
the beginning of the Fall term. Hayes
has not announced the administration
representative.

The duties of the Board of Advisors
will include a review of all proposals of
the institution in the areas of mission,
academic programs, budget, capital
facilities, and institutional wide personnel policies, and serving as Marsh a 1l's search and . screening
committee for candidates to fill
vacancies.
· '.'They are a good group of people.
This board has a great deal more
responsibilities than the previous
board," C.T. Mitchell, director of University Relations, said.

Catalog _
c over
controversial
By Elizabeth Bevins
It has been years since the Marshall catalog has been talked about
as much as this year's has, Director
of University Relations C.T. Mitchell said.
The cover displays a blond
woman dressed in shorts with a
book on her lap. The complaints are
basically that the cover is sexist and
unfitting for a college catalog.
Also, the woman, Jane Ward, is a
third-year nursing student at West
Virginia University. She ·was on
Marshall's campus last summer
taking a chemistry class when the
picture was taken.

See letters Page 4 .
Mitchell, who is co-responsible for
the cover with John C. McKinney,
manager · of communications, said
he has already received several
responses to the cover. He said he
has received both favorable and
unfavorable, but so far most' have
been unfavorable.
Mitchell said he has received four
letters and several phone calls.
Three of the letters were from the
Department of Psychology, he said.
"I hope people don't overreact to
this," Mitchell said. "There was no
sexist intention."
"I thought it was a very attractive
photo in a number of ways, none of
them demeaning, McKinney ~aid.
"The selection was based purely on
· the four best shots we had.
''We try to be different in a lot of
things we do. It'~. an actual scene
taken on campus.
One person who is opposed to the
cover is Dr. Donald D. Chezik, chairman of the psychology department,
who said it is "clearly a sexist cover.
"It seems to me it doesn't present
the image of the university as an
instit1;1tion of hi¥~!r,.lear:l:¼in~," he

The cover of the 1981-82 Manhall catalog has stll'NCI a controversy. The woman
let d on the cover Is a third-year nursing student at West Virginia Unlveralty.
~ 0 ::ents regarding the picture have ranged from "sexist" to "dellghttul.!'

said. "It doesn't seem appropriate to
use a standard Madison Avenue
appeal to use a woman as a sexual
object.
"Notice there is not a cute male on
the cover," he said.
"I'm concerned that when we send
this out to prospective students,
some might be offended as far as to
not come to Marshall.
"It is totally out ofline as to what
'

,J

'
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'I'
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a university should represent," ·h'e
said.
On the other hand, Dr. Sam
Clagg, chairman of the geograJ?hY
department, said he saw nothmg
wrong with the cover.
"It's a legitimate, delightful cover
as far as this old dinosaur's .concerned," he said. ·"I'm sick to dM(h
of hearing about 'sexist' anyway.

. . : .'
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Tranquil living the nOrm in dorms,
residency up 12 perc-e nt
By Lt'skie Pinson

Summt>r dorm dwt>lling is a different
world. according to somt> Twin Towers
W t>st rt•sidt>nts
"It's a lot mon• quit>t than a rt>gular
fall or spring semester." Hrian Jackson . Washin1,.'1on . D.C'. senior. said. •·I
gut-ss I'm a dorm vett>ran . this bt>ing
m,v St'<'ond summt' r and fourth overall
war. and I'd have to sav that this "is the
quietest time I've ever ·seen ."
"It i,:-ets to be boring without manv
pt>ople aruu nd." John Starling. Poi;t
Pleasant senior. said . " And even
though there are less people to serve,
the food in the cafeteria doesn't seem to
1w any hettt•r ...
The number of students staying in
the dorms ii-: diminutive compared to a
regular semester but the total is up
from last ~·ear. according to Ray Welty,
director of housing.
"We hHd :n;J students in residence in

TTW as of June 19. just after the first
term began," Welty said. "This is up 12
from the s ame time last year. But we
will also h<>USe other groups. We currently have 57 from the Upward Bound
program.
"This total compares with an average of 2.0CO students during a regular
semester. Generally in the spring and
fall we have 2, l(){l at first and lose
about ;mo of these during the course of
the term.'' Weltv said .
In some past years there has been no
phone service during the summer but a
student demand for the phones has
caused this service to be extended for
five floors at an extra cost to the indi vidual. "We filled those floors and had
applicants for about half a floor more,"
Welty said. "Many students who didn't
ask for phones are saying now that
they wish they had."
Each floor has a phone for general

use but not having a phone in your
room can be a "bummer" according to
Jackson.
On e of the apparent advantages of
the quieter surroundings is that i.t is
easier to study.
"I find that I mak e myself study
more in the summer," Keith Korintus
Bridgeville, Pa. graduate student said:
"There's just not that much else to do."
"Without people running- around. at
all hours it is easier to study," Jeff
Joyce, Welch sophomore, said. "And
there's more privacy to do your studying in"
But not everyone feels this way.
Anna Gillman, Logan senior, says that
having boys and girls in the same
building leads to a "louder, more hectic" environment.
The men are housed up to the 7th
floor with women above.

·College of Education to offer
programs from grants award~d
By Kushleen Conaty

Almost $300,000 in federal. state and
private grants have been received by ·
Marshall University's College of Education. Assistant Dean Jack May·nard
said.
The grants were awarded through
the West Virginia Department of Education and its bureaus of Learning Systems and Vocatio.n al, Technical and
Adult Education.
"The funding allows a lot more flexi-

bility, " Maynard said.

Bureau of Educationa1 Services.

The college programs provided will
include nutrition education, physical
education for the handicapped , reading achievement and vocationa1 needs
as·s essments and placings.

Another program involves the college's Bureau of Educational Field Services providing outreach s'e rvices other
than for academic work. Currently,
Mingo County is receiving aid in developing strategies for improving student
reading levels

These programs involve the departments of Home Economics, Physical
Education, Special Education, Counseling and Rehabilitation, Adult and
Safety Education and the college's

Maynard said the College of Education provides services throughout the
state.
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MU prof
public info
director

By Patrick Foose
Marshall political science professor Troy A. Stewart Jr., has been
named acting public information
director by the West Virginia Legislature's Joint Committee on Govern·
ment and Finance.
Stewart said the position is now
vacant and he is "filling in" until
the committee can find a replacemen t for V. David Baker, who
resigned this spring.
The Office of Public Information
is the public relations arm of the
Legislature. The office operates a
toll-free hotline to provide information about the Legislature to the
public.
Stewart worked with the Legislature during the 1981 session as director of the Judith A. Herdon
Legislative·Fellows proi;cram.
Stewart said the office is revising
a media show that is distributed to
West Virgfnia schools, in addition
to the office's normal function of
ans"'.ering the public's questions
about the state's legislative body.
" Working here you really get a feel
for what the general populous
thinks about government," Stewart
said.
·
"We get people calling in here
wanting to know everything from
what bills passed to the name of
Snuffy Smythe's wife," he said.
"I was ashamed to admit' I knew
the answer to that question."

Campus summer dirt-easier to cle·a n for some
ter," Robert Nowlin, Harris lfall janiBy Leskie Pinson
The campus community during the tor, said. "This last spring there were
summer is generally considered to be nine night classes and I'd have to wait
quite different than during a regular until after 9 o'clock to do those rooms."
Nowlin pointed out that even though
fall or spring semester. But one important element of Marshall University there are less students, the s~me
continues on with little regard to sea- .number of rooms have to be cleaned.
sonal change--the work of the janitors. "That doesn't.change, he said."
"There aren't as many people to
However, one thing that does change
clean up after during the summer but is the height of the thermonitical merthe work remains the same," Mary Air- cury. "It gets really hot," James
gan. Smith Hall janitor, said. "I try to F.a ulkner said. Faulkner, who does
keep on top of it all the time so I don' t classrooms in the Science Building,
fall behind."
said he just tries to get used to it and
Airgan is in charge of the radio and not complain.
TV segment of the building. She points~
For Twin Towers West janitor Clarout that these operate almost year- ence W. Martin the big work comes
round. "I always come in to do the job between semesters, when the dorms
that I'm paid for. We al I feel that way." must be readied for in-coming stuOne thing that some classroom jani- dents. "After this semester we will get
tors say they like is the absence of on it to prepare for the faJI students,"
night classes in the summer. "Without Martin said. "And after last spring we
night classes I can get some of my work got the rooms ready for summer.
done sooner than in the regular semes· "We don '. t have as much trash in the

Chemistry department receives funding
The Marshall U11iversity Foundation has received $1,250 from Huntington Alloys , Inc .. according to
Foundation Director Bernard Queen.
The funds will be used by Marshall's
chemistry department for its summer
research participation program for tristate area high school students, Queen
said.

-~~->,,,_i,,'f, ,,., f; 1.,, ~:.-,,,,

been selected for the 10 week program
and will be doing research under the
su~rvision of Chemistry Department
Chairman Dr. J.E. Douglass and Dr.
M.R. Chakrabarty, professor of ch~mistry.

The program, which has existed for 12
years, is designed to encourage promising students to pursue careers in
Three local high school seniors have science, Douglass said.
---------•------------------------

summer so we are able to take care of
more of the little things. As you can see
the (Twin Towers West) lounge is in
very nice shape," Martin said. "The
groups that come in are the only sour-

ces of trouble, but they're only here a
while."
Martin goes on to his duties. "When I
come to work I come to get the job done,
no matter what time of year it is."

Fountain's dehydration
to continue to September
By Leskie Pi~son

The Memorial Fountain will run dry
for the remainder of the summer,
according to Harry E. Long, director of
plant and administration operations:
The fountain is on the plaza of the
Student Center and provides a gathering area for students who are between
classes.
·
"The fountain was recently painted
just before graduation and was turned
on for the graduation weekend," Long
·, said .",The.decision .was -made to turn it

off for the summer months to conserve
energy."
Long pointed out that the fountain
requires not only water but also electric
to run the pumps that spurt the water
into the air.
" The fountain will be turned on
aga in in September when the fall
semester begins," Long said. "We have
ordered three new pumps to replace the
current ones, which are becoming
rather worn."
•• ,
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Center quiet
over
summer
By Leskie Pinson

I'

Hot dog.

Singer operates
caf e on wheels
By Kushleen Conaty
Rosa's portable "cafe"; a hot spot
on campus.
Rosa may be more commonly
known to many Marshall students
as the lead singer in the band, The
Rage, rather than as "the hot dog
lady".
Rosa Thomas, Rehobeth Beach,
Del. junior, is the manager ~fa concession stand located behind the
student union on weekday
afternoons.

The equipment she uses and the
food she sells is supplied by Marshall's custom food service department. She offers a wide variety of
foodstuffs ranging from coffee,
doughnuts, and pastries in the
morning to hot dogs, chips, and fruit
drinks in the afternoon.
"Lemonade is the most popular ·
thing I sell, but of course it's the lemonade season," Rosa said. If her business continues to pick up, she said,
she will probably offer ice cream
and yogurt.
One of the most expensive items
on her cart, a hot dog, is fifty cents.
She sometimes runs specials such as
a hot dog for a quarter with the pur-

The Christian Center has a large
amount of peace and quiet to share
with anyone on cainpus this summer
who is interested, according to office
manager Lolita Greenawalt.
"Things are pretty quiet around here
chase of a large drink when she has
during the summer, but we don't
left-overs and is about to close for
mind," Greenawalt said. "We have
the day.
- many students come in and study in
Rosa can be seen in Prichard Hall
our different rooms and they all say
wheeling her cart on different floors
that this is the best place they have to
from 8:30 to 9:00 a.m. She then
get their work done.
moves to the basement of Old Main
"We have one woman who is workfrom 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. where she
ing on her dissertation and she says
gives the vending machines a little
she just can't get it done at home."
competition, she said. Around 11:00
Greenawalt explained that most of
a.m. she sets up in the back of the
the ministers are traveling during the
student union facing the fountain
summer. "Some are at seminars or misand stays till 2:00 p.m. ·
sionary training while oth_e rs are lec"I enjoy meeting and talking to
turing to various church groups. We
people," Rosa said. She hopes that
had one return recently from Florida
now more students are aware of her
and another go to St. Louis."
service, they will take advantage o'f
The center itself will undergo
it inbetween classes.
improvements this summer. "During
the summer months we are able to do
things_like work on some of the decorative hangings and paint some on the
inside. Also we are receiving carpeting
before this fall."
One of the things exclusive to
$247.55 compared with last semesters ·summer- for the center is the orienta$196.35. Non-resiqent t _u ition is tion groups that come in. "We are on
$772.65 compared to last year's figure the orientation tour a·n d we will have
of $691.35.
about 1,200 students come in," Greenawalt said. "We give them a quick tour of
. Tuition at West Virginia University ·the building then sit down with their
increased by 27% for in-state and 13% parents and explain to them what we
for out-of-state. · The overall tuition offer during· the regular semester.
increases for the other state colleges
"Most parents are glad .to know that
was 23% in-state and 10.5% for out-of• we are here to help their children with
state. "The out-of-state tuition was not adaption to college life but we also let
increased as much because they are so them know that we aren't here to be a
high already," said Grose.
monitor," Greenawalt said.

Legislature raises tuition ceiling
By Sherry Mitchell
The West Virginia Legislature raised
the tuition ceiling for Marshall Uni_versity. This does not mean that Marshall
students will have to start paying $500
tuitions, according to Michael F. Thomas, Vice President .for Financial
Affairs. "Every fee increase or
decrease must be approved by tpe
Board of Regents. The ceiling increase
gives the Board of Regents authority to
incr,,.as.e tuition," said Thomas.

Ed Grose, Vice Chancellor for
Finance and Facilities,said that the
$200 ceiling had been establilshed in
1957; and gradually needed to be
increased because of rising costs.
"Each institutjon requests different
increases and all fee increases must be
approved by the Board of Regents on
an annual basis in spring,"said Grose.
Marshall's tuition increased by 26%
in-state, and out-of-state increased by
11.8%, said Grose.
Full-time undergraduate tuition is

Many students unaware
of tuition waviers
More than 350 students will receive
tuition waviers for the 1981-82 academic year, according to Jack L.
Toney,' assistant director of Finicial
Aid.
"A student must have a 3.5 grade
point average and apply before the
March 1 deadline," Toney said. "In my
years ·here we have been able to fill
nearly all of the qualified applications.
"The problem is that many people
are unaware that they can apply and
therefore don't get the full benefits
avaibile to them," Toney said.

lhE

It)

"Besides GPA the other requirement is
that the student be a West Virginia resident or live in one of the adjacent Kentucky or Ohio counties."
The wavier will be for both semesters
of the 81-82 year, providing the student
doesn't lose his 3.5 average. "It pays
for tuition only, with the student paying his own fees," Toney said. "But the
tuition is the larger of ther two."
The waviers are authorized by the
Board of Regents, which directs that at
.least 55 percent of the recipients be
state residents.
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4-<,I. ,:.
2050 Third Ave.
Best Happy Hour in Town
5 pm-7 pm
Coolest place with the coldest beer.

BISCUITS
Try our new Buttennilk
Biscuits 'N Bacon, Sausage, or Ham
Enjoy our ntw homemade bi'>Cuit\ with your ravoriic breakra1t,
or in · one or t ~ ta~ty combination~. Eat heany bccaute
Shont)'\ includ~ two piec~ or l&U\&IC, bKon, or cured ham
in CKh bi\Cuit ! ·.
•Sau,a1c and t,i,,·uih •Country ham and hi'll:uil\ •Bai:on and ·
t,i,,uih •( ·urn! ham and t,i-.·ui1~ •< ·ounlr)' ,au,atlt ,,a~y and :? hi,;c.·uiu
•Hi,,:uih and iclly
.
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FOR-THE RECORD
Memos stiflin·g
infor_
mation flow
Huntington City Council recently approved a
mayoral directive preventing City Manager
Dick Barton from issuing statements to the
media. In a memo sent to City Manager Dick
Barton from Mayor Bill Toney, the city
manager was instructed to clear his statements
with the mayor before issuing them to the
media. Barton reacted to the directive by
issuing a directive to all city department heads
preventing them from releasing any
information to the media unless cleared by him.
The workings of the city administration are
important, especially since they in~olve the
health, safety, and well-being of the
community. These directives are depriving the
citizens of Huntington of their right of access to
information about the operations of city
management. At the same time, they also are
preventing the media from performing their
function of disseminating needed information
to the citizenry.

LETTERS

A truthful, comprehensive, and · intelligent ·
account of the action·s of the city
administration
in aHowever,
context tlie
which
give them
meaning is needed.
preventing
of .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
the access of and the dissemination of
information to the public may cause harm
which may not be corrected.
To the editor:

Catalog controversy

I would like to voice my complaint concerning
the choice of photograph for the front cover of
the 1981-82 student catalog. As a woman I find
this cover irrelevant, if not degrading to Marshall's student population. What a "cutesy7' picture of a scantily-clad female (who I hear is a
student at W.V.U.) has to do with the promotion
of Marshall as a respected learning institution,
I will never know. Perhaps the university will
attract a larger percentage of voyeuristic boys
through this kind of "advertisement," but it cerThis situation needs to be remedied. Both city tainly won't win points in drawing intelligent
officials should rescind their directives students who are here to learn.
immediately. If not, it will be the citizens of
Furthermore, this cover shot will do nothing
Huntington who wilJ pay the price.

In our form of democracy, society demands of
its members an active and intelligent
participation in their society. It is assumed that
people ·are adequately informed about the
issues of the day, and that they are able to form
judgments regarding these issues. It also is a
function of the media to provide people with ·the
information needed to perform their roles. Yet,
the course taken by Toney and Barton is
preventing this.
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To the Editor:
Colleges and college catalogs:
I have heard more discussion on this subject
since the new 1981-82 catalog arrived then I've
heard in all my years of college education. If
you've seen the new undergraduate.and graduate catalogs you know why.
The new covers feature a well-proportioned
young woman wearing a closely fitting blouse,
sneakers and ... well, there's a lot ofleg- showing.
So far no department has fessed up to responsibility for the cover. Bu tin fairness, the cover is
a terrific graphic improvement over the 1980-81
catalog. The color is sharper. So too the focus.

It seems the real discussion is over symbolism . The 1980-81 book depicts a few students
talking on a sunny day while leaning against a
tree. The supposed message: Marshall is a laidback place. But what is the m~~sage of this new

to promote educational equity for women, but
further propagates the myth that women come
to college to get men. (Ironically, the textbook
which this woman is holding on her lap is titled
"Chemistry, Man and Society," another subtle
reminder that women don't count in higher
education).

Please, stop approving the use of "cheesecake" on Marshall's public relations and student publications. Respect the female students
who are here to prepare for · careers in theis
"Man's World." I hope that this letter finds its
way- to the culprit.

Jeanette Rowsey
Psychology senior

catalog? Is it, "Hey guys, the chicks are great.
Come to school here."
I think not. I hope not. Because if s.uch is the
case, the ·critics are right.

Steven P. LoPresti
Graduate student in journalism

Letters policy
. The Parthenon welcomes letters
concerning the Marshall University
<"ommunity. All letters to the editor must be
signed and inclucit' the address and phone
number of the author.
Letters nrnst be typed and no longer than 200
words. Letters must be submitted between
the hours of noon and 5 o.m .

- - -------- -
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CAMPUS PERSONNEL
Jarrell presented
pediatric scholarship .
Lynn E. Jarrell, Huntington
graduate, has received a Huntington Pediatric Clinic Council
Scholarship for the 1981 fall
semester.
Jarrell, who received her Associate in Science in Nursing
degree from Marshall May 9, was

Miller appointed ·
financial aid director

awarded the scholarship on the
basis of her outstanding academic and°clinical achievements.
The schol~rship is worth $250.
She will enroll in Marshall's
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
program this fall. She is a parttime employ_ee in a Huntington
pediatrician's office.

Edgar W. Miller has been named
Marshall financial aid director.

Meadows 'Outstanding
Student Teacher of Year'

Pamela Meadows

Miller, whose appointment took
effect July 1, fills a vacancy created by
the resignation last spring of Donald
Montrella, who became assistant dean
of students at Dyke College in Cleveland, Ohio.
-

Pamela Meadows of Wheelersburg,
Ohio, was named "Outstanding Student Teacher of the Year" by Marshall
University's Psi Chapter, Delta Kappa
Gamma education honorary, according to Josephine Fidler, chapter
president.
Ms. Meadows, 'w ho was a student
teacher at Cabell County's new Sprjng
Hill Elementary School, received a
B.A. degree in elementary education
from Marshall's college of Education
on May 9. She was recommended for
the award by her supervising teachers,
LiQda Shelton, Cabell County teacher,
and Margaret Vass, MU assistant professor of education.
As the 1981 "Outstanding Student
Teacher," Ms. Meadows received $100
and her name engraved on a plaque
. containing the names of previous
winners, which hangs in the College of
Education Office.

His responsiblities will be for administering all, the university's scholarship and financial aid programs.
Miller is a Huntington native and
former student affairs division staff
member at Marshall.

Edgar W. MIiier

Med school receives
$5, 136 from research fund
Mrs. Gary Gilbert, president of the
West Virginia Stat.e Medical Association Auxiliary, recently presented the
Marshall University School of Medicine a check for $5,136.20 as the
school's appropriation from the American Medical Association's Education
and Research Fund (AMA-ERF).

Money from this fund comes trom ~nysician contributions and auxihary
fund raising activities. the fu~~s,
according to MU School of Med1cme
Dean Robert W. Coon who accepted_the
check, will be used to support medical
student research projects.

Two med school

-

professors
receive grants

..

ROGER MOORE
J&QJe■

Bond 007.

FOR YOUR
Reasearch grants have been
awarded to two Marshall University
School of Medicine faculty members,
according to Dean Robert W. Coon.
Dr. Peter J . Kasvinsky, assistant
professor of biochemistry , and Dr.
Peter J. Knott, assistant professor of
pharmacology , received three-year
grants of$146,696 and $141,512 respectively, from the National Institutes of
Health.
"Our total research base now stands
at between $3.5 million and $4 million,
" Dr. Coon said. "This is an excellent
support level for our young medical
education program. I am very pleased
with the success our faculty is having
in winning recognition for the school
through research funding in competition with other schools nationwide," he
said.
Ka svi nsky 's award was for
"Enzymes Regulating Glycogen
Metabolism." The reasearch will focus
on phosphorylase, the enzyme responsible for the breakdown of glycogen.
Knott 's study was on "Brain
Serotonin-Dopamine Interaction and
Behavior," which involves two neurotransmitters that send messages from
one nerve cell t-0 another, according to
Coon.
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Upward Bound motivating students
By Michael F. Bailey
Although many people desire to be
"upward hound," few get the support
and encouragement offered to area
high school students participating this
t-ummt-r at Marshall in a program by
that name.
Upward Bound is a ft'derally-funded
program. Its objective is to "work with
high school students so they can motivate themselves to complete postsecondary education." according to
Director Sandra B. Cavender.
Offered to students with demon·
strated academic potential but who
come from families with limited
incomes (as defined by the U.S. Office
of Education). participant's are
exposed to a wide range of academic
and cultural experiences.
Upward Bound is comprised of two
parts--the academic year and the
summer session. Regular club meetings, projects during the school year

and monthly activities on the Marshall
campus highlight the academic year
portion of the program.
Fifty-eight high school students
from Cabell, Wayne and Mingo counties are taking part in the six-week
summer session at Marshall. The men
are staying in Twin Towers West and
the women are staying in Twin Towers
East.
During their stay, Upward Bound
students take such classes as science,
math and oral/written communication. They also enroll in such nontradition a I courses as yoga ,
self-defense, drama and water skiing,
Cavender ·s aid.
In addition to attending classes,
members listen to guest speakers, have
parties and dances, and take field trips
ranging from a visit to a local bank to a
weekend excursion to Washington
D.C. "We are trying to make learning a
different experience," Cavender said.
"Career education has become a deft-

nite emphasis," Cavendar said, with
students urged to discuss and research
possible job paths. Many students
work part-time jobs sponsored by the
Comprehensive Employment Training
Act.
All expenses associated with the
summer program are paid by Upward
Bound. In addition, students receive a
$30-a-month "incentive stipend" during the summer as compared to $15
monthly during the academic year.
Through these various "learning
and enrichment experiences" the stu-.
dents hopefully begin viewing education after high school as a more
realistic goal, Cavender said. Upward
Bound staff assist their students in preparing the various entrance forms
required by post-secondary institutions, be they ·colleges, vocational
schools or.other training centers.
Responses of Upward Bound students concerning the program were.
positive.

"It's a new experience," said Kim
Rood, 15, of Huntington High School.
"I get to meet people from different
schools and the classes help me with
my high school courses." ·
"I think it's helped me communicate
with other people," said Tim Ruley, 15,
of Huntington East High School.
"You learn how to deal with other
people," said Tara Branham, 17, of
Fort Gay High School. "But we're so
busy. We really need more free time."
All of the students interviewed said
they plan to continue their education
after high school. Last year, 10 of 16
graduating high school seniors
enrolled in the program opted for postsecondary education, Cavender said.
Upward Bound started nationally in
1966, and began at Marshall in 1973.
The current Marshall grant runs
through fiscal year 1983. And after
that, "It all depends on the mood of ·
Congress," Cavender said.

By Kevin Thompson
Hansel and Gretel, Huckelberry
Finn, Snow White, and Repunzel are
familiar to us from our childhood
memories.

produ~tion, a Huckleberry Finn skit,
have never had any acting experience.
"During the summer, we have to.
scrounge for actors. I got lucky," said
Drake.

To Robert Drake, a sophomore
theatre major, these fairy tale
characters occupy much of his time.
No, Robert is not suffering from any
type of mental disease as some people
may guess. He is tal<ing a children's
theatre class this summer from Dr.
N .B. East, associate professor of
speech.

Richardson is a history major.
Carter is a voice major · and is not
enrolled in Marshall this summer.
When asked what he thought of
Drake as a director, Richardson
responded, "He's picky. He's a
perfectionist. He gave me two night's
to learm my lines."

"I think it's a terrific class. I've
learned more in this five weeks than I
could have learn(!d in an entire yt!ar.
It's very hard because like_only one
person in the whole class will make
.1:m' A.' You have to do excellent work.
It's not an easy 'A,"' said Helen Hage,
a student in the class.
"We have covered every art form
with the exeception of music in this
class," according to Ed Na pier, a theatre major.

✓

-Children's
-Theatre
~hallenges
s.tudents

"In the class we learn about the child
audience and how to direct a play for
the child. We learn how to draw floor
plans, how to construct set pieces, how
to do color renderings, how to do
costume sketches and put together a
production book," said Drake.
One of the activites that the class
membel'S particip.ate in is to direct a
skit from a children's play. Not all of
the actors in the skits are in the cJass.
Some of them have never even had any
previous acting experience.
Both Shawn Richardson and Dirk
Carter, the actors in Drake's

Drake served as assistant director
for"Bus Stop" and is _currently
working in the same capacity for the
Marshall production of ·"Romantic
Comt'dy."
He recognizes a difference between
producing plays for adults and
producing plays for children.
"Children are much more restless.
They need more action," said Drake.
~any ,of the studen~s that ha~e_had
. chlldren s theatre beheve that it 1s a
- hard class.
Joel Wlodarczyk, Erie, Pa. theatre
major, had to drop the class because it
took a great amount of his time.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th

An. 523-8471. Dr. Lynn Temple Jon•. Dr.

BNAI

SHOLOM CONGREGATION now

mNtlng at the Temple et 10lh Ave. a 10th St.
Rabbi Fred Winger. 522-29111. S.rvlc:H:
Friday nlghl at 7:45 p.111. end Saturday

morning

at 9:00 a.m.

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 5th
Awe.
M,.. Josaph A. O.rsh-.

s:zs.n21.

lnt.-tm MlnlIt•. S.rvlcn: Sunday morning
church achool•l:30 e.m., wonhip ienlce10:45 a.m., Youth groupa, Sunday nenlng,
Bibi• Iludy. Wedn•day-7:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 21th St I Fl,.t Aw.
522-0717. Donald Wright, Mlnlsl•. Sen<lcee:
Sunday Bibi• Study-1:45 e.m.; Morning
Worshlp-10:30 e.m.; Evening Worship-7
p.m.: Tr-portetlon prowlded.
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD ( Headquart•
er, Cleveland, Tenn.) 101h Ave. a 23rd SI.
523-9722. Rev. Leon Gerner. PHtor.
5ertlcn: Sunday School•l:45e.m.; Morning
Worshlp-11 a.m.; Evening Worehlp-7 p.m.;
Wedn•day-7:30 p.m.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th
Aw. et 12th St. 523-0115. Dr. R.F. Smtth, Jr.,
Senior Minister. Frederlclc Lewie, APoclate
MlnlIter. Sund1y Servlcn: 9:30 1.m.Cofleg• Bible Cl-; 10:45 e.m.-Wor1hlp
Serylce; 7 p . m .-Youth Fellowship;
WeclnNClay1: 5:30 p.m.•Dlnner r11ervetlon1;
11:30 p.m.-Semln• wtth Dr. Smtth.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 11th St

529-IIOM. Rev. Robert L. Thoma. Rector:

Rev. David w. Seller, ..,latent. Holy
Communion-I e.m.; Femlly Euch•lat-9
1.m.; Church Sc:hool-10 1.m.; Worehlp
Servlce-11 1 .m.

TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
20th St. and 5th Ave. 523:-0824. Rev. Nell w.
Hoppe, PNtor. Service: Sunday Morning
Woflhlp-10:45 e.m.; Sunday Evening
Servlce-7 p.m.; Wedn•dly Evening Preyer
Servlce-7 p.m.
GUYANDOTTE CHURCH OF CHRIST 207
sraunton St. at corner of 3rd Ave. 525-0553.
Danny Ev-, MlnlIt•. Morning Wor,hlp10: 45 e.m.; Sunday School-9:45 a.m.;
Sunday nlght-7 p.m.; Wednaday nlght-7
p.m.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 1159 Adams
Avenue, PO Bo11 9121 Huntington, WV
25704. Or. Melvin V. Et-, Pastor; Lucky
Shepherd, A11lat■nt Pastor; Rev. Tom
Hedges, Christi., Education .,d Youth;
Lulher W. Holley , Vl11tellon Minister,
Sunday Morning Service end Sunday
School-10 ■ .m.: Evening Servlce-7:00 p.m.;
Wedne~•Y Night Service end Preyer
Service-7:30 p.m.; College end CarSaturday Night-7:30 p.m.; Choir Thuredey
Night• 7:30 p.m. Dlel-A Devotion (anytime
day or night) 525-8189.

Edward W. Donnel, Rev. Donald R. Welgf.,.
PHtors. Sunday morning wonhlp-10:50
a.m.; Sunday evening program1-II p.m.;
Church IChool cl•••·l:30 1.m. each
Sunday; Sanctuary choir rehe■rul1 led by
Lolt Sk- ■• 7 p.m. HCh Wedn11day; For
1peclel Bibi• study troupe weekdays, call
the church office. Spon1ortng Church for
Pr...,ytertan Manor. 120 bed 1kllled ·c••
hHlth f ■ clllty end Riverview Menor
Apartment,.

HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th Street
end Com, Aw. 522-1212. Jim Franklin,
Pastor. Steve Hervey. Youth MlnlIter. Jody
Vaughen, Mlnllt• of Music. Services:
Sunday School-9:45 e.m.; Morning Worehlp11 ■ .m.; Evening Worship-7:30 p.m.;
Wednelday Night Prayer Meetlng-7 p.m.;
Me,.hell 1tudentI home away from home to
worehlp and lellow1hlp.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1124 5th Ave. 522-0357. Garret J. Evan,,
Lander L. 8Ht, Clyde Sindy, Paul
Dlppolluto-MlnlIter1. Services: Sunday
College CarNr CIM■-1:30 e.m.; Morning
Worshlp-10:45 am.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 11109

Rfth Avenue, 525-41111. Fr. Merk V. Angelo,
O.F.M. Sunday Map 10 1.m., dlllly 12 noon
except Tu•day.
NINTH AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH
25th Streat I 9th Ave. Rev. Irwin Conn•.
Sunday Servlcn: Sunday School-10 :30
/1.m.; Morning Worahlp-10:45 e.m.; Evening
Worehlp-7:15; Wedneeclay covered dlIh
dlnner-6:30 p.m.; Bibi• Study-7 p.m.; Choir•
. 8 p.m. Call for fr• bus Nrvlce 523--6607.

"If you want to pull an'A' you must
have some theatre background,"according to Wlodarczyk.
Bob Sargent, a student in the class
who is directing a segment of "Treasure Island,"agrees with the other students that the cJass is very difficult. "It
takes alot of patience to direct amateur
actors," he added. ·
The students, while saying that Dr.
East was a very demanding professor,
had nothing but praise for him.
"Dr. East is a fine educator," said Ed
Napier.
"It's 8. great class. You've just got to
be prepart'd to work," Bob Sargent
said.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 9th
St. a 9th Ave. 523-3505. Laird Fein, Pastor.
Services Sunday Morning: Aoult Worship
Service, THn Church and Children,
"Super" Church 10:001.m. Sunday Evening:
Choir Practice 5:30 p.m. Worehlp Service
7:00 p.m. Thursday Evening: Femlly Night:
Adult Bible Servlee, THn Church I
Chlldren1 special Iervlce1 7:30 p.m.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 2044 Fifth Ave. J. WIii iam DemoP,
Pastor. Woflhlp Servlce-9:30 1.m.; Church
School-10:30 e.m. (cl••" for college
student• ■ vallabla).Sunday evenlng-7 p.m.;
Youth Fellowship Sunday-6 p.m. Within
walking distance from MU dorm,.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH 721 12th
Ave. 525-9630. Ch•I• W. Aurand, Pastor.
Sunday Schedule: Holy Communlon-8:30
1.m.; Church School-1:30 1 .m.; The Service-

11 1.m.; Holy Communion llrst Sunday eac:h
month. Lutheran Student Movement-6:30
p.m., first and third Sundays. Transportation
nail able. cau for detail,.
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2815 Com, Ave. 522-16711. Dr. R. Jackson
H1198, Pll1tor. Servlcee: Sunday School-9:45
e.m.;Mornlng Worehlp-11 a.m.; College
youth In hom• on Sunday evenings.
Wednesday 1upper•8 p.m. end Bible study6:30 p.m.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UMTED METHODIST
CHURCH 8th Avenue 11 10th Street. 5258116. F. Emerson Wood, Senior Pastor.
Wayne F. R■ nom and Jerry Wood, AMocl ■te
Minister,. Sunday Worshlp-8:45 e.m. end 11
1.m.; Church School-9:45 a.m.; College
Cl•■-9:45 1.m.; Youth Program begins at 5
p.m,
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SPORTS '81
White, D'Antoni camps successful
By Andrea L. Billups
"Regardless of your size, you can still
handle a basketball," said former Herd
point guard , Greg White.
White and Mike D' Antoni, both standout point guards at Marshall, used
that philosophy as they instructed 150
young and aspiring roundballers in
summer basketball camps held at the
Cabell County Memorial Field House,
June 29-July 10.
White said he had worked with D'Antoni last summer in basketball camps,
and this summer they decided to work
together and sponsor the Greg WhiteMike D' Antoni Basketball Camp. For a

$50 fee , youngsters, ages seven
through 18 received instruction in
passing, rebounding, flexibility and
various other phases of the game. The
camp was run on a daytime basis only,
with classes being taught from 9 a .m.
to 1 p.m.
White said the camps were very successful. "The camps went real well.
There were no injuries _and we had
more kids than we expected." White
said that although the camps were ·
advertised in the newspaper, he and
D' Antoni didn't work hard on advertising it. Surprisingly enough, White said
some children traveled long distances
each day to participate.

Four sign track
letters-of-intent
Marshall track and cross country
coach Rod O'Donnell recently
announced the signing of four additional prep athletes to letters-of-intent.
The four increase O'Donnell' s recruit
total to six. The coach previously
signed Canadian distance runners
John Warnock and Roy Poloni. ·
O' Donnell said the quartet of freshman harriers could possibily be joined
by another member later this month.
However, he said he is pleased with the
quality of the six already inked.

· "I am very satisfied with threresults
of the recruiting," O'Donnell said. "I
feel everyone recruited ·will be able to
score in next year's Southern
Conference meet. My lone disappointment
was in the quantity ofathletes, but limitations limited that aspect."
Coal Grove High School standout
Rob Alford will team with MU weightmen, Shawn McWhorter in the discus.
Alford, whose best prep heave is 172-0,
finished second in the Ohio AA meet
this year in the discus.

••
liii
Cho
ak

White and D'Antoni both gained
popularity at Marshall as point guards
who specialized in handling the basketball. D' Antoni now plays professional basketball in Italy and recently
went back this s umm er to conduct a
camp similar to ones he has in West
Virginia.
White has conducted 30 camps in
Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia, and many
cities in West Virginia. He said he
enjoys traveling and working with
children, but ·he is especially happy
that he is under no pressure to play
basketball himself.
"It feels great just to be normal," he
Columbus South High Shoo! middle
distance man, Keith Brown, should
help the Herd in an event that it was
thin in last year. O'Donnell said he
also may try Brown in the long distance events. Brown posts a personal
best time of 4:17.8 in the 1600 meters.
Brad Hanson, a hurdler and sprinter
from Silver Spring, Md.,is what O'Donnell calls, "one of the best I've ever recruited ." Hanson, who captured
Maryland 's AA 330 Intermediate Hurdles championship, lists times of 54.8

said. "There was a lot of pressure playing in Huntington . I enjoyed it for four
years, but now I think it's someone
else's turn to handle that pressure."
White said h e is undecided as to what
he plans to do in the future. "I'm ready
to move on," he said. "I prefer to play
basketball in Italy. If I don' t play basketball again, I'll come back and finish
my degree in Marketing. "
For now, White chooses to pass on ·
his knowledge of basketball to the
young. The little boy that watches with
amazement as White works magic with
the ball, may well be the Greg White of
tomorrow.
in the 400 hurdles, 38.4 in the 330 hurdles, 14.6 in the 110 hurdles and 49.2 in
the 40Q meters.
Minford Ohio's Mark Shonkwiler is
the second pole vaulter O'Donnell has
snared from Minford in the past three
years, the other being junior Bill Powers who is the current Southern Conference indoor champ and outdoor
runner-up. Shonkwiler, who finished
third in the Ohio AA meet in the pole
vault, has a top vault of 14-3.

•

Have ,ouneU a new_

'Salad Bar!

FOR
USED
BOOKS
We'll buy back used books
starting July 16 and 17

Textbook Dept.flower Level
9-noon and 1-4:00

Available
Mondaythru
Friday 11 AM to 4 PM.
Our new Ponderosa
Chopped Steak Burger is USDA
inspected Strip Steak, Ribeye,
. and selected cuts of beef.

ouri Book Service will be available July -16
bu

Applicable laxes not included .
At participaling Steakhouses.

Corner of 3rd Ave.
and 12th St.

~:a~A~;;r.;;~~100% Chopped
Cl 1981 Ponderosa System . Inc.

back discontinued books
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Tuition
scholarships
awarded
Tuition scholarships have been
awarded to 47 undergraduates for the
1981-82 school year by the Prichard

School Board Scholarship Fund,

according to Ed Miller, financial aid
director.
The fund has assisted outstanding
Marshall students since 1973. "There
are a number of young professionals
all over West Virginia today who were
encouraged to continue their education by receiving a Prichard Scholar•
ship," Miller said.
The fund derives its name from the
orphanage and school established by
Fred C. Prichard in 1927 at Ona. It
remained in operation until 1966,
sometimes having as many as 140
children attending classes.

Weight control class offered
A weight control and maintenance
group will be offered by the Psychology
Clinic beginning July 23 . .
The sessions will be held twice a
week, Tuesday and Thursday nights at
7 p.m. in Harris Hall Room 339. The
cost for the 10 sessions is $10. The
program will run to August 25.
Director of the sessions, Dr. Donald
Chezik said nutrition and health

myths will be discussed, as well as
various diet books and fad diets.
"The focus of this program will be on
healthful living, especialJy as it applies
to nutrition, fitness, and psychological
well-being," Che~ik said.
More information.is available from
the Psychology Department at 6966446.
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Kentucky all-stater
signs for·soccer
Only one returning letterman at full
back is expected to return for Marshallsophomore Jim Karnes. Meyer is the
Herd's initial 1981 fullback signee.

. Phil Meyer, a 5-10, 150 pound former
all-state fullback in Kentucky, has
become t}:le sixth recruit to sign a letterof-intent at Marshall, Herd soccer
coach Sam Hood announced recently.
Meyer, a graduate of Louisville's
Ballard High, earned all-state honors
in 1980 anp this past season was
named to Kentucky's second team. Ballard High · School was this season's
Kentucky state soccer champion.
Meyer was also a member of the
Louisville Spurs, an amateur team that
captured the Soccer for American
Youths (SAY) national championship
in 1979 and 1980.
"Phil could easily step right in and
start for us," Hood said. "He is a strong
player who gives us another man in a
position where we are thin."

Catalog
Continued from Page 1
"I have summer class now and
women dress like that every day. It's a
very appropriate cover for a modernday catalog.
"Every time there is something different around here, people want to go to
war over it," he said.
Furthermore, he said, "If I had
nothing to do but worry about that, I
think I would have very little to do."
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River Cities Summer Scene

RESERVATION

~

CONTEST
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pNMnls

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN
AmpllhealN RIiier Park
Fri.. July 17. 8pm
FREE: MU summer students
with validated ID
For info call
Marshfll Artists Series
696-6656

PA~ASONIC TR-5O41P
(Retail ·Value $179.95) .
-

Mini-Ads

Want your camping trip and the World Series,
too? Then take along Panasonic's "Outsider",
the portable black and white TV with 5" diagonal
screen and FM/AM radio ·. It'll give approximately
5 hours v\ewing with the 9 Hi-Top batteries that
come included. VHF/UHF unipotential antenna.
Optional rechargeable battery pack .

FURNJSHED APARTMENTS - Two blocb
from Cofttly Hall. Mature, quiet IIYlng. 1603

_1th Aw. - llhown by ■ppl. Mrs. Phlpp,, 5251717.

LOST: E,- g l • - In gold colOfecl half..ye
lramN. Call H&-3127 or 453-4431. Re-rd.

INFORMATION on Al•k■n ■nd o,,.,._
employment E1c:ell111t Income can (312)
741-11780 .. ,. 904.
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Ctn•tl■n

Center 9

■m-4

ALBUM

PICK UP YOUR RESERVATION AND
GET A FREE STATIONERS T-SHIRT.

------------------------------BOOK RESER\ A'f ION BLANK
7

DEPT UNICEF: Wrttlng p■ p■r, not■-, ■nd gift• ■I

FREE

..~~u:csf

SECTION

INSTRUCTOR

pm

Wffkdayl.

NAME-------------LAST
FIRST
PERMANENT

ADDRESS:

STREET

C.ITY

ABORT ION FinNI medical c:■ re available.
Call 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. toll lree., 1-800-438-35501

STATE

l'REFER=--NEW

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL?

The Par-

thenon'• 1dwrt11lng rate Is 15 words for S1.
0.adline 1, 5 p.m. two day1 before publica-

ZIP
--USED

Reservations Postmarked After August 7, 1981
Are Subject To Availability.

tion date.

STATIONERS. BOOKSTORE

1945

FIFTH A\.f:Nl'E · Hl'. NTINGTON.

WV
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